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Dates for the Diary
1st Aug RWB Moviola
15th Aug – WI Meeting
20th Aug – Goddard Arms Steering
Group Meeting
24th Aug – WI Coffee Morning
26th Aug – Bank Holiday
27th Aug – Parish Council Meeting
28th Aug – Bushton Bookworms
31st Aug – Marlborough Artists
7th Sept – Produce Show
12th Sept – Calligraphy in Clyffe
7-8th Oct – Devizes Autumn Fair

Thomas Spackman Educational Trust Grant
Do you know a young person in the Clyffe Pypard or Broad Town area who would benefit from a grant
from The Thomas Spackman Educational Trust?
The Charity’s main focus is education or work-related training and apprenticeships but it could also help
to develop a particular talent; perhaps help fund tuition in a musical instrument or even to develop a
sporting skill.
Applying is very easy. If you wish to find out more about the application process, please email:
spackmancharity@gmail.com or contact Karen Hawkins 01793 853895.
All formal applications need to be in by the end of September 2019. The next opportunity to apply will be
March 2020.

DEFIBRILLATOR – A reminder to all that a defibrillator is installed at the
Village Hall, Bushton. Code for defibrillator is C159X. if you would like to
borrow the CD that explains how it works please email Peter Gantlett at
gantlettp2@aol.com.

Community Website - http://www.clyffepypard-bushton.com/

What’s on in the Community
BUSHTON and CLYFFE PYPARD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
With thanks from all of us at our Summer Supper, our hostess
provided a lovely setting for the evening, a substitute for the
usual monthly meeting. The weather too was kind, and with
good food provided by members, more than twenty members
and their guests were able to relax and enjoy each other’s
company.
This year, we celebrated 100 years of the Wiltshire Federation
of Women’s Institutes. (Our own centenary is not too far off!)
Before our August meeting, a party of us will be exploring the Elizabethan manor
that is Chavenage House, no doubt also learning of the impact of filming many films and tv
productions, notably “Poldark”. Our speaker this month – on Thursday 15th – will be Nasim
Desai, telling us about saris and some other Indian traditions.
Then on Saturday 24th August, we have our charity coffee morning in the garden of
Finches, Clyffe Pypard. Please come to support our fundraising for the Swindon MS- and
Neuro- Therapy Centre by coming for coffee and cake and seeing what our stalls have to
offer. In fact, donations to the Bring and Buy and cake stalls will be most welcome. Details
can be found elsewhere in this newsletter.
If you would like to try your local WI, but have not yet had the chance, or the time, do try us
out for a free taster evening, every third Thursday starting at 7.15pm in the village hall in
Bushton. We welcome women of any age, background and interest and you will probably
know many of us already! There are skittles teams, whist teams and a huge variety of
activities available through the Wiltshire Federation.

Can you ever forgive me?
1st August

6th Form, RWB Academy
Film starts at 7:30pm. Doors open at 7:00pm

What’s on in the Community.
Bushton Bookworms
Helen Dunmore's book Birdcage Walk gave an interesting discussion - one of
our members was in Bristol the day after we met and decided to go to visit
Birdcage Walk - it was just as described in the book!
The August choice was set in the very hot Australian dessert -not difficult to
imagine in the hot weather we had last week!
Here are the next meeting dates (all at 3:30pm) and book choices:
Wednesday August 28th: The Lost Man by Jane Harper
Tuesday 24th September: Life isn't all Ha Ha Hee Hee byMeera Syal
Tuesday October 22nd: book tba
Tuesday 19th November: The Girl Before You by NicolaRayner - this book
will be out in paperback in August and has been written by the god-daughter of one of our bookclub
members!
Do come and join us even if it is to discuss just one of the books - we take it in turn to choose books and
the venues differ! Contact Barbara Davis 01793 739017 rjbjdavis@btinternet.com

Bushton and Clyffe Pypard WI
invites you to a

COFFEE MORNING
in aid of

the Swindon MS and Neuro-therapy
Centre
Saturday 24th August, 10am-12pm
at Finches, Clyffe Pypard (opposite The Goddard
Arms)
coffee, tea & cake, bring and buy stall, raffle, cake
stall
-

Donations for these are welcome!

Avebury Summer Exhibition
August 31 @ 10:30 am - 5:30 pm
Entry is free and there are home-made
teas and loos! There is work available to
buy from just a few pounds.

Marlborough Artists’ Summer
Exhibition, Avebury Social Centre,
SN8 1RF

plus, a volunteer to tell us about the Centre

Calligraphy in Clyffe
The Calligraphy Group will be starting again on September 12th. We would be
very pleased to welcome anyone else who is interested in learning or
developing a new skill. Beginners are welcome.
We usually meet twice each month on the 2nd and 4th Thursday mornings
10.00 to 12.00 in the Village Hall.
Each member just pays their share of the hire of the hall and towards the
general running costs. If you are interested in joining this group or would like more information or to
come for a “taster” session, please get in touch with Jan (01249 890726 / jan_hargrave@yahoo.co.uk)

Produce Show – Saturday 7th September
There is still plenty of time to get your entries ready for this year’s show.
Are you looking for something for the children to do through the holidays?
Why not get them to make an entry for the Show? There are classes for 3 different age groups. In each
of these there are classes for a painting or drawing and one for a craft item.
Under 7s can enter a Lego model of a spaceship, a vegetable animal and make 5 crispie cakes. The 7–11
years olds can build a Lego space station, make 5 savoury biscuits and produce a work of art on the
computer. For the 11-16 age group there are classes for cookery using chocolate, a photograph of an
animal or group of animals and a collage.
Children are very welcome to enter adult classes and have done so with great success in previous years.
They will be judged with the adult exhibitors but if they put their age on the work the judges can make
appropriate comments.
And don’t forget the Fun Class.
There is the usual “fill a shoebox” challenge. How many different items can you fit into the box to help
you cope with “an emergency”?
Can you also collect and present a group of items to represent a crime novel?
There are classes as well for a homemade cover for a book and for an “upcycled” article, can you make
something new and exciting from your recycled materials.
The writing class always attracts a lot of entries. Something new for this year – an acrostic. We have
chosen the word centenary, so your acrostic should have nine lines.
There’s more information about this class and all the others in the schedule.
Contact Jan Hargrave.(01249 890726 / jan_hargrave@yahoo.co.uk) for your copy or for the list of hints
for new entrants.

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Parish Annual Meeting
The meeting was held with the attendance of approx. 30 residents. Minutes and details will be on the CP &
Bushton website when available. The next Parish Council meeting will be August 27th, all residents are
welcome if they have any issues they wish to be discussed.
New Gateway
Please be aware driving down Clyffe Hill you may have noticed a new field access has been forged through
the fence belonging to Bell Croft Farm. It is onto an unclassified road which does not need planning
permission and in an Area of Outstanding Beauty we have been told no trees have been cut down. The
gateway has been there for many years but had been overgrown with brambles, hawthorn and cleavers.
Footpaths
The official Clyffe Pypard and Bushton footpath map will be made available as a pdf on the website.
If you need to report any issue with the footpaths running through the parish - quote the number of the
path identified on the map.

Please be aware that the parish centred rights of way maps and the online rights of way map are the most
up to date working copies of the Definitive Map of Public Rights of Way. They are not the Definitive Map
and have no legal status. The precise line of a right of way can only be determined by reference to the
Definitive Map. These are held on paper at the Rights of Way offices at County Hall, Bythesea Road,
Trowbridge, BA14 8JN and can be viewed by appointment.
Bonfires
In the height of this hot dry summer it might be a good time to remind residents to be thoughtful of their
neighbours. Please try to avoid bonfires on a Sunday afternoon, and especially of pungent material.

COMMUNITY NEWS
The Goddard Arms
Those of you interested in the results we have from the survey are invited to a social evening, with light
refreshments, to meet the steering group created to save the pub for the village., and to discuss the way
forward.
It will be held in the Village Hall on August 20th at 7.00pm If you have not yet filed your questionnaire, it's
not too late, you can do it on line at https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DJPBHGM
Visitors to St Peter’s
Whilst taking my turn to clean the church, I had a quick look at some of the comments written in the
visitors book. When I visit a church, I don’t always fill in the visitors book - maybe I should as they make
interesting reading. It is surprising how many people come here to visit as they are related to either the
Spackman or Goddard or Pevsner family, others because family members are buried here and some just
stop en route to elsewhere!
The Visitors Book was left to the church by Bob Moore, a former resident and choirboy at Clyffe Pypard.
Apparently, he was a mischievous choirboy who one day defaced the existing visitors book and one of his
final wishes was to put the matter right!
Here are some of the quotes
- Thanks for leaving the church open. Came to visit grave of my Mum. Will definitely visit again. Did
play and pump the organ for my Mum. M & H S
- Have Chesterman Ancestors here R & K M NSW Australia
- The church has an atmosphere of calm and Prayerfulness P N
- Just passing by – Beautiful! CW.
- Beautiful building – thank you for being open. L & D
- Visiting family and your beautiful church. A & K
- Thank you, Vicar, for opening the church so that I could take photographs of the Goddard coat of
arms P B Swindon
- Pevsner bought me here. S E Oxford
- Visitor for Thomas C. Spackman Gloucester
- Came here to rub brass 65 years ago. Village and church still perfect. R P
- In memory of our Grandfather David John Jones who died in 1943 at RAF Clyffe Pypard
- My first visit for 50 years – what a perfect church. S H Westbury
- Walking some of the White Horse Trail – what a restful stop. R & M R
The Church is usually open throughout the summer months – apart from when the vicar has her day off
(usually Friday) and if she is on holiday.
Submitted by Barbara Davis

View from the Vicarage.
On Results
August is the month when the results of public exams come out – A levels on 15th, BTECs on 21st and GCSEs
on 22nd.
Sometimes it feels as if large parts of our lives, even if we are no longer worried about exams is measured
by outcomes. This might be as a student, or as a friend or a relative, in our workplaces, or by our
cholesterol level or our waistlines.
Sometimes people still cherish an experience of success (I’m very proud of a certificate for chutney making
from a Bushton Produce Show, although based on this year’s attempts that may have been luck rather
than skill).
Sometimes people still harbour a sense of disappointment remembering a long distant 11 plus, or failed
driving test.
The danger is that it can seem as if our worth as human depends on these assessments. Of course, it’s nice
for hard work to get results, to do well, to be praised, and to achieve.
Yet the real challenges of success and failure might be very different. How do you measure happy? How
can you assess the value of kindness? How do you measure the achievement of learning to live again after
loss of a loved one or serious illness? How can anyone assess progress on their spiritual journey through
life?
It hurts when I fail and yet failure liberates me to learn to fail better the next time; success sometimes does
nothing more than pile on the pressure to keep succeeding or opens a gap between an inner sense of value
and the outer assessment by the world.
Most wonderful is friendship and love that don’t change whether I’m failing or succeeding. A small
kindness can be enough to completely lift a mood and most of us will know how precious are the gifts
nurtured by those who seem to have set aside success in order to care for others– in fostering children,
caring for the elderly, being friendly to a lonely neighbour, in cherishing a pet or a plant and in helping a
community to flourish.
Whatever results you wait for; may you discover rewards in any failures and know your true worth is in the
uniqueness of the human being that you are.

Church Schedule.

Advertisements.

Puzzle Corner.
23 fruits for a fruit salad.
Last month’s Puzzles and Answers

Apple pie, Rhubarb crumble, Baked
Alaska, Sticky toffee pudding, Creme
brulee, New York Cheesecake,
Gooseberry Fool, Chocolate gateau, Peach
cobbler, Strawberry Sunday, Banana split,
Pineapple fritters, Trifle, Bakewell tart,
Jam roly-poly, Spotted Dick, Syllabub,
Eves pudding, Floating islands

Cryptogram
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Cryptograph
“Summer has filled her veins with
light and her heart is washed with
noon.”

Sudoku
Sudoku

